Though we can’t do our traditional one-day Tree School this year, we can still offer you classes to support successful management of your woodlands. You’ll get practical insights and tips you can use right now.

We’re working with the Partnership for Forestry Education to bring you a 15-week series of webinars. You’ll find a description of the first two sessions on the second page of this PDF.

**TREE SCHOOL WEBINARS**

Tuesdays, April 21 – July 28, 2020

Learn more about upcoming webinars and register:

BEAV.ES/TreeSchoolOnline
Upcoming webinars

MANAGING TO KEEP YOUR FOREST HEALTHY
Tuesday, April 21, 3:00 – 4:30 pm

Presenter: Glenn Ahrens, Forestry and Natural Resources Extension Agent, Oregon State University, Oregon City, OR

Is something wrong with your trees? How do you keep your forest healthy? How might climate change affect your trees? When something goes wrong people tend to look for specific causal agents such as bark beetles or root disease. But tree health problems often arise from factors such as climate, soils, exposure, and/or changes as trees grow older, perhaps interacting with insects or diseases. Attend this class to learn about diagnostic methods and tools to help you understand and observe possible changes in forest health and threats. After decades of diagnosing tree problems for clientele, Glenn has much to share to help you assess and manage your forest and tree health into the future.

2 AOL Pro-Logger credits

MAKING SHIITAKE HAPPEN
Tuesday, April 28, 3:00 – 4:30 pm

Presenter: Tiffany Hopkins, Program Coordinator for Master Woodland Manager and Women Owning Woodlands Network, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR.

Shiitake mushrooms have been claimed to be the world’s healthiest food and are the second most harvested mushroom worldwide. In this workshop you will not only learn about the ecology of these mushrooms but also how to grow these tasty edibles in your own woodland! In this webinar you learn, through step-by-step demonstration, how to inoculate a log with mushroom spores for at-home production and cultivation.

2 AOL Pro-Logger credits
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